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In an essay on SectionHiker.com, Karen
Berger reflects on her experiences on the Triple
Crown Trails (Appalachian Trail, Pacific Crest
Trail, Continental Divide Trail) in an attempt to
answer a popular question that many Triple
Crown veterans are asked—which one is your
favorite? [1]. As she sorts through her
memories of her thru hikes, she muses, “each
one is different; each has a soul”. My research
takes inspiration from this musing. What makes
these trails different from each other—aside
from their physical differences (e.g., trail length,
geographical location, wildlife, etc.?). Can we
describe the “souls” of these trails?

If there is one thing that anyone needs to know about
me, it is that I am very enthusiastic about outdoor
adventures—primarily in regards to hiking. As I have
gotten older and have experienced more hikes, I have
grown aware of the cultural differences of different
trails as well as the different personas of hikers on
these trails. About two years ago, I had a conversation
with a ridge runner on the Appalachian Trail in Great
Smoky Mountain National Park that resonates with me
to this day. She told me that she wrote her
undergraduate thesis comparing the Appalachian Trail
to a religion. Of course, this in itself was a very
interesting conjecture, but what she said after that was

very inspiring. She said that she studied the mission
statement and vision of the Appalachian Trail, as well
as testimonials and other writings of the hikers, and
found that the language of the mission statement and
writings were much more spiritual than those of the
Pacific Crest Trail and Continental Divide Trail.
This casual conversation on my backpacking trip was
incredibly impactful, and it inspired my research efforts
for the following two years. This ridge runner had a
point. Not all trails are the same, including the Triple
Crown Trails. What is it about these trails that make
them each so different? The Appalachian Trail, Pacific
Crest Trail, and Continental Divide Trail are all national
scenic trails whose mileages are well over 2,000 miles.
Needless to say, hikers that embark on hiking these
trails in one straight push must be particularly
ambitious and have some sort of connection to the
great outdoors. But there must be some difference
between hikers that decide to take on the Appalachian
Trail versus hikers that take on the Pacific Crest Trail—
it cannot just be a matter of geographical convenience,
right? And even the trail that a hiker chooses is based
on geographical convenience, hikers on each of the
respective trails must have very difference experiences.
Consider Dr. Ellie Harmon’s source of maps on her
Appalachian Trail thru hike versus her Pacific Crest Trail
hike. When she hiked the Appalachian Trail, like many,
all she needed was a guidebook as her source of
direction. However, when she hiked the Pacific Crest
Trail, she required her phone as her guide. She wrote in

Figure 1 Danner hiking boot, from the
Danner retail site

her dissertation that her phone was her everything on
her Pacific Crest Trail thru hike [2]. I wanted to
dedicate my research to learning what makes each of
these trails different. What are the cultural differences
between the trails? Do the general community of hikers
on each of these trails have different values?

tweets written by the conservancy organizations. After
all, one would expect that a tweet tweeted by the
Appalachian Trail Conservancy would reflect the values
of the Appalachian Trail community. By using Natural
Language Processing techniques, I can learn what
these communities care about.

I saw an opportunity to explore these questions since
my lab (the Digital Library Research Laboratory) is
continuously collecting tweets, I began a collection of
tweets relating to the Triple Crown trails. I collected
tweets that discussed the Appalachian Trail, the Pacific
Crest Trail, and the Continental Divide Trail, as well as

During my early tweet analysis, I was able to determine
some trends in the topics for each of the trial
communities (Table 1). The tweet collection for these
specific trails began in January 2017. By May 2017, the
tweets started to reveal unique topics specific to each
trail. The tweets about the Pacific Crest Trail were very

Appalachian Trail Topics

Pacific Crest Trail Topics

Continental Divide Trail Topics

Topic

#indigenous, #tairp,

California, #pct2017, 2, story, tips,

help, #bravethecdt, #hikecdt, today,

1

#amerianindian8, day, knob,

resupply, #pics

@cdnst1, vote, great

mcafee, trailva
Topic

va, catawba, sunrise, halfway,

@pctassociation, like, today, #lwcf,

#bravethecdt, @cdnst1, #hikecdt,

2

#backpacking, just, oc4444x2400

win, did,great

help, great, support, today

Topic

days, amp, long, mountain,

mount, adams, goat, rocks,

#bravethecdt, help, today, @cdnst1,

3

complete, miles, week

@hogansog, washington, view

support, vote, great

Topic

#travel, #bestseller, black, 1,

#orshow, booth, gear, come, free,

#bravethecdt, help, today, great,

4

awol, books, 2

#pct2017, @danner

@cdnst1, support, #hikecdt

Topic

new, going, woman, 80yearold,

wild, lost, #travel, #bestseller,

#bravethecdt, #hikecdt, @cdnst,

5

solo, sisters, twin

oprahs, #7, #8

support, help, great, today

Topic

hiker, #at2017, @thetrekat, 5,

taking, #backpacking, months, job,

#hikecdt, #bravethecdt, @cdnst1,

6

update, thruhiker, thruhikers

better, 4, day

great, help, support, today

Topic

#at2017, @thetrekat, #trail, gear,

#pctdays, new, instagram, year,

help, #bravethecdt, today, #votecdt,

7

list, things, #photography

weeks, posts, bitesized

vote, 25k, @cdnst1

Table 1 Results of early topic analysis

related to logistics and planning hikes. One of the
topics was resupply tips in California, another topic was
about acquiring Danner hiking boots (Figure 1) at an
Outdoor Research show—Danner is renowned for
making durable hiking boots, and Outdoor Research is
a very reputable company specializing in outdoor gear.
There was also a Pacific Crest Trail topic about hikers
taking months off from their jobs to complete their thru
hike. Since northbound hikers will typically start their
thru hikes between mid-April and early May, it makes
sense that the tweets written in the months leading to
the peak weeks for beginning a Pacific Crest Trail thru
hike would be about planning the logistics of a thru hike
(i.e., where to resupply in California, where to acquire
gear, taking time off from work).
The Appalachian Trail community’s tweets were more
reflective of in-the-moment experience on the trail. One
topic referred to McAfee Knob—an iconic lookout point
on the Appalachian Trail. There was a topic that was
about watching the sunrise on a backpacking trip in the
Catawba Valley in Virginia (the Appalachian Trail runs
through the Catawba Valley), and another topic
describes a woman’s hiking trip. There could be a
variety of reasons for the difference in the topic themes
between the Appalachian Trail communities and the
Pacific Crest Trail communities. Appalachian Trail thru
hikes usually begin around March, by the May, it was
possible that majority of the tweets in the collection
were made by hikers who had already begun their thru
hikes; whereas many of the Pacific Crest Trail hikers
were just starting. Another possibility is that there is a
higher concentration of Pacific Crest Trail hikers who
would tweet about thru hike planning. On the other
hand, while there are many hikers who attempt to thru
hike and section hike the Appalachian Trail, there
Appalachian Trail is also popular to casual day hikers. It
is possible that there are just a lot of day hikers
tweeting about their day on the trail.

Understanding the differences between the hikers on
these trails, as well as understanding the difference in
culture and values of the trail communities, is an aim of
my research. We are nearing a year of collecting data
on the Triple Crown trails, and I would be interested in
doing a month-by-month study on the topics found in
each trail to see if there is a general model for topics
that are discussed by backpackers over the course of a
year.
The “Identifying Roles” and “Channeling Conflicts”
workshop activities are particularly interesting to me
because I have an interest in identifying who is part of
each of these trail communities. For example, I know
that the Appalachian Trail community is made of thru
hikers and day hikers, as well as park rangers who
enforce Leave No Trace practices. However, I want to
have a more defined understanding of the roles played
by the members of these trail communities. Similarly, I
want to understand the ideologies of the members that
comprise these trail communities, and I believe that the
“Channeling Conflicts” activity will provide a way to
understand the ideologies of these communities. I also
feel like I could contribute my own hiking ideologies, as
an avid hiker, as well as the ideologies that I can infer
from my own research to this workshop activity. Since I
have been on a few backpacking trips, and many more
hikes, I also feel like I could contribute my feelings of
using technology on the trail to the “Brainstorming
Beginnings” workshop.
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